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HENSLING KEEPS UP GOOD WORK BY
ONCE MORE WHITEWASHING PORTLAND

Beavers, in the Midst of Batting Slump, Again Fail to Register One
Run Against Vernon, Making 27 Consecutive Innings in Which

IThey Have Failed to Score-Towheaded Twirler Wins in
Pitching Duel with Mighty Krapp by Heady Curving and

Brilliant Fielding Support-Noodles Hogan Shows ,
McCredie How to Win, Although Unable to Hit

Portland and Vernon will play the usual double-header today,
the morning game being played at Vernon park, starting at 10:30
o'clock, and the afternoon game being played at the Chutes, start-

ing at 2:30 o'clock. Roy Hitt, who pitched the one-hit, no-run
game against this bunch last Thursday, probably will twirl the
morning game, and Carson will do the firing this afternoon. Uregg
and Steen probably will pitch for the Beavers.

JAY DAVIDSON
Vernon and Portland played another "love" game yesterday afternoon,

the Villagers being on the long end of the 4 to 0 score. This whitewashing

business seems to have become habitual with the two teams, as every game

played this series has been a shutout victory for the winning club, and

It is gratifying to say that Vernon has won three in four of them. The
game yesterday was the eighth shutout exhibition between these teams, and
Vernon has won six of them.

Hensling was on the mound for the Villagers, and the towliead was

absolutely invincible, although Krapp pitched tighter ball. Hensling was

given brilliant support in the field and at bat, while Krapp got ragged

fielding support and the batters who once were famous for their slugging

propensities seemed to have become victims of a lost art. Whenever it

seemed possible for Portland to score, the smart Alecks on the Vernon
payroll pulled off something calculated to enthuse the fans and give the

Beavers a grouch. When hits were required to send runners over the plate

Hensling became as stingy as a miser and no runs were registered.

Noodles Hogan was the bright and particular seinttllant of the game,
despite the brilliant pitching of Hens ling. It was Noodles who broke Up

the game with his old head and handy stick, as he was responsible for
three of the four runs scored by Vernon. Hogan gave a high class ex-

hibition of how to bat for the best inte rests of the club, instead of trying

to fatten bis own batting average, preferring to bo known as a run-getter

than as a sticker.
Scoring started in the second inning, after Krapp had gotten on his

stride and seemed destined to make a strikeout record. After Roy Brash-
ear had flown to left, Coy drew a ticket to first, Burrell singling over

second and Lindsay filled the bases with a bingle through short. Noodles
Hogan and his Little Giant walked to the plate and began to
tease Krapp and the Beavers' infield. With two strikes and one hall called
he laid down the prettiest bunt one m Ight ask for. Krapp and Fisher col-
lided in their efforts at fielding it and Krapp got the ball, only to toss
It over Fisher's head to the grandstan d, Coy and Burrell scoring.

In the fourth Hogan again was " there with the necessary brainy stick-
work. Burrell singled to left and went to third when Krapp threw the
ball over Rapps' head to catch him at first. Lindsay was out, Casey to

Rapps, and then Hogan was called to bat After a little more kidding,

until Krapp did not know whether he was pitching or sitting on the bench,
Noodles pulled off another bunt, just as pretty as the first one, and Bur-
rcll landed at home before Krapp co uld field it. Hogan was thrown out
at first, but he had accomplished hi s purpose.

The fourth and last run of the game was put over In the eighth, just

to keep Krapp from getting swelled v p on his pitching. Stovall, who had
been unable to get a bit, was desperate and managed to get hit by a
pitched ball. He got his base, but was very sore about the leg that was
Walloped. Kitty Brashoar was an easy infield out and Stovall stole second.
Carlisle walked and Roy Braahear forced Carlisle at second and Stovall
\u25a0cored on the out.

This result was more displeasing to the Beavers because it made
twenty-seven straight Innings that they had failed to get home once. Hitt,

Wlllett and Hensling refused to give them a single run in the three games
they pitched because Portland got so nasty about the way they treated
Carson opening day.

Following is the tabulated score of the game:
VERNON '1' '

ai; i: H SB PO A E
Stovall, if 3 10 10 0 0 I
N. Brashear, lb 8 0 0 0 14 1 0 I
Carlisle, 1! 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
B. Braahear, 2b 4 0 0 13 2 0;
Coy rl' 2 10 0 2 0 0;
Burrell, 3b 4 2 2 0 13 0
Lindsay, as _! ii 10 2 4 0
Hogan, c 1 000330,
Hensling. p 3 o*oollo
Martinke, if 0 0 0 0 10 0

Totals » ll^h^
PORTLAND

Casey, 2b 4 0 0 0 3 5 0
Olsen, sa ii 0 _• 14 12 I
Itapps, lb 4 0 \u0084 0 9 0 i
Fisher, c 4 0 0 0 4 3 1 ,
Ryan, If 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
J. Smith, rf 3 (1 10 0 0 0 I
Helling, 3b 3 0 10 0 10 ;
Bpcas, cf 3 0 10 3 0 0
Krapp, p 2 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 29 0 5 1 21 13 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Vernon 0 2 0 l 0 0 0 1 •— 4

Base hits 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 •— 3
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 O'o 0— o

Base hits l 0 1 0 0 1 10 1- D

SUMMARY
Two-base hit—Oilmen. Sacrifice hits— i[ngan

2, N. Brashear. Ilas;.i on ball:*—Off Hensling
5. off Krapp ', Struck out—By Hensling 2
by Krapp __\u0084 Double Lindsay to N.
Brnßhear. Passed ball—Hogan. Hit by
pitched ball Stovall. Umpires—Van Ilaltrcn
and Mcl in ( vy. 'I'm,, of game— :ls,— \u25a0» * »

STANDING OF THE CLUBS ,
COAST Vt.t i:

Club— Won. Lost. Pet.
Han rancli.ru 44 34 .504
Oakland 44 3,5 .551
Vfiii.iii 42 81 553
Portland 38 31 .Mi
Los Angelea . 33 15 lis
Sacramento 23 10 II 11 1

NATIONAL LEAOIK

Club Won. Lost, Pet.
Chicago 31 10 .000 ,
Nov York 23 20 .592
Cincinnati .'•"» "-''•

.532
Pittsburg .':; 22 .511
si. Louis 24 20 .43(1

Brooklyn \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 27 .448
Philadelphia '.'<> 28 .43.".
Ronton . 18 33 .333

AMLIiICAN LEAGUE

Club Won. 1 fiat. Pet. !
Philadelphia 31 Hi .800
New York 30 111 . 052
Detroit 34 SO .030!
Boston ¥5 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .521
Cleveland 10 28 .4.12
Washington 22 :» .431
Mill ago 18 '\u25a0'• .100
fit. i...ni- ii so .231

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Club Won. id. Pet.
Minneapolis 80 "* .084
Toledo 85 22 .814
.St. Pual 38 \u25a0:'\u25a0 .1100
Indianapolis -'« 27 ".is
Columbus 3* 31 .428
Kio.-ie- City 20 111! .4011
.Milwaukee \u25a0» 33 .303
Louisville '-» 8" .315. \u2666\u25a0»\u2666

It." a.., easy to secure a bargain In \u25a0 used
automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to i • and still ls-tu secure a horse
ani carriage.

OAKS BEAT SENATORS
BY RALLY IN TENTH

Darringer Throws Ball Away, and
Winning Run Is Made

Without Hit

SACRAMENTO, June IS.—The Sen-
ators and Oaklanders went ten Innings
this afternoon, Wolverton's bunch tak-
ing the game through boots on the part

of Splesman and Darrlnger. In the
ninth Perry drove out a double after
Van Buren and Heister had singled,
tieing the score. In the tenth Cameron
hit to Darrlnger, who threw wide,
Cameron making two sacks. Cameron
advanced on an Infield out and scored
on Swander's long fly to left, Score:

OAKLAND
AB It II811 PO A X

Cutphaw, 2b 4 0 10 i 3 0
Wares, as 4 i I 10 3 0
Hogan, -I' 10l 0 3 3 1
Cameron, ii, i 1 ii o l"i l (j

Capron, If 3 i. o o 1 0 0
Hwander, if 3 ii 0 0 0 0 0
Maggart, if 3 0 'I ii :; o 0
.Mil/.. . <• 3 0 0 0 3 3 0
Moser, p 4 0 1 0 I) 4 ,0_ — — — — _ —Totals 32 3 3 1 30 17 1

SACRAMENTO
AH l: HSB PO A E

Van Bun n, cf 6 110 10 0
Darting* >.- 3 0 " 0 2 5 2
Perry, if 4 0 2 0 7 0 0
DaiUlg, li, 3 0 2 ii 12 1 l
Brlggs, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
lloanlman, ii. 4 0 0 0 v 1 ii
Raymer, 2b 4 0 10 ii 0 0
Splesman, c , 2 0 0 0 5 12
Baum, p 2 0 0 0 0 0 o
Hunt, p 2 I, (i 0 ,i 0 0
Oraham, c o 0 0 o o 0 0
11, 1-1,-1* 1110 0 0 0

Total. 33 1 1 I'M.U 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Oakland i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-3
Base hits 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

Sacramento 0 00000002 0-1
Base hits 0 10 0 0 0 118 1-7

SUMMARY
Hits—Oft Moser 7, Bourn 3. Two-base hits-

Danzig. Perry. Sacrifice hits Darrlnger,
Brlggs, Swander. First base on errors- Oak
land 3, Sacramento 1. First base* on called
balls—Off Baum 1, Hunt 2, Mosor '-' Left on
bases— Sacramento 4 Oakland 8. Struck out—
Hy Baum 5. Time of game—l:4o. \u25a0 em-
pire—Finney. __. . .__

McFARLAND WINS WELTER
CHAMPIONSHIP OF ENGLAND

I.omxin, June Parky Mcl arlaud
of Chicago knocked out Jack (,nldHwain

of London, tile l-aiglisll welterweight

champion, In lie third round at lit*
lllnckfrlar's ring tonight. The men
fought for a purse of 88500,

Old Noodles, Vernon Catcher and
Manager, Who Won Yesterday's Game

HAPPY HOr.AX,
Village™' Hi.liv Ilex

Rialto Gossip
Probably those knockers who have

been yelling for Hogan to retire to the
bench and run the game from there will
let up foi» awhile after seeing Old
Brainbox win a game for Vernon yes-
terday. Hap was responsible for three
Of the four runs scored by Vernon, and
his perfect pegging also contributed
some to preventing the Beavers from
making a winning rally. While Hap

never has posed as a heavy sticker,
preferring to work for the success of
the team to making an Individual bat-
ting record, it was his brainy work
with the willow that won the game
yesterday. When the bases were over-
flowing with Villagers in the second
inning. Hap realized that It was an
opportunity to make a score, which
might win the game. He went to bat,
teased Krapp into a frenzy, and then
laid down a bunt in front of the plate
that so rattled both Krapp and Fisher
—because of tic unexpected perfection
with which the trick was pulled off—

that two runners registered before the
frustrated ones could hold onto th?
ball. Again in the fourth he pulled off
the same Identical play, which it would
seem might have grown old to the
Beaver battery by that time, and Sto-
vall was squeezed over the plate. His
perfect peg to second In the third in-
ning retired Speas mid taught the
Beavers, when they were fortunate
enough to get on first, to hug the bag

until advanced by a batter. Happy

can smell an attempted squeeze halt
an hour before it is attempted on him,
and lv knows how to handle them. In
Wednesday's game he caught a runner
at the plate by signaling for a waste
hall, catching tile runner by a city

block. It is the old noodle with him,

and there is not a catcher or diamond
general on the coast who is in his
class, even if he can't hit all the time
or peg perfectly to the bags every time
he tries.

Although Vernon did not go to the
top of the Coast league yesterday, be-
cause Los Angeles and Sacramento fell
down In the finish of their games with
Frisco and Oakland, the old girl has

a tine chance to get there today, and
it will be freakish luck If she fails.
Oakland plays only one game, and, win
or lose, cannot stay ahead of Vernon
If our boys can take the double-header
today, which seems very probable. Ban
Francisco must then beat the Angels

twice to stay with us. With Hltt and
Carson almost sure to pitch the double-
header today, it looks like a copper-

riveted cinch that Vernon will grab
off both games, if she doe*, hoopee,
who opened the gate?

Paul Drowning, the score card man
nt the local ball games, lias opened his
heart and proposes to give a dish ot
ice cream to every woman who buys a

program from him toay. He will not
have the cream ready to serve, but
he will give a ticket on a local Ice
cream factory for one mellifluous dish
o fthe frozen happiness, and just to

make it all the more tempting he has
arranged with a dealer opposite the
park entrance to furnish the ream, so

the order i an be cashed right after the
game.

\u25a0\u25a0~i.

Eddie Mali is the real Vernon mas-
cot. The team started its slump as Boon

as he 1,1,11 attending: the games three
weeks ago and resumed the winning

streak as soon Us he found his way
back to the park. He has seen the team

win nearly every game that it has
annexed locs and has not seen it
lose half a dozen games this season.

Tom Stevens was out yesterday and
actually show some pleasure at the
victory of the Villagers. Ho said that
Hen Berry had wired that he could
not be present and had appointed him,

Tom, as .his personal representative to
be In on the slaughter of the Inno-
cents. Tom It going cast soon for an
extended tour of tin big league circuits
in search of promising players. He says

lie has heard that a youngster named
La Jole and another named Hans

Wagner are playing pnenomenal ball
down east and if the report proves
true Tom may try to get them by pur-
chase, but failing in that, will recom-
mend to Berry that they be drafted.
A college pitcher bearing the trade-
mark of Christopher Mathewson also
has been tipped off to Tom as a likely
youngster to be tried on the Angelic
pitching staff. Col. Jim Brooks sug-
gested to him yesterday that while he
was scouting around tho east it would
be well to look out for a couple of
umpires to replace Finney and Hilde-
brand, both of whom are very unpop-
ular with the colonel.

Somebody said It was a shame to ask
Hensling to pitch yesterday, as he was
a very sick man, but when the game
got to the'warming point some wag
who overheard the remark suggested
that it was a good thing Hensling was
sick, because he might pitch a no-hit,
no-run game and break the strike-out
record. Hensling did not pitch like a
sick man.

Hensling has a funny jump ball that
the average batter cannot figure out.
After Smith fanned yesterday he ex-

! plained his hard luck by saying that
I the ball was bewitched, as It dodged
every time he struck at it. It sure Is
some sidestepper and beats all the spit-
balls ever exhibited here.

Along about the eighth inning a cou-
ple of kids got into an argument over
in the bleacher section reserved for
them every Saturday afternoon and
went down behind the stand to fight it
out. The scrap caused a big commo-
tion among the kids and attracted
some of the older heads and the ball
players to the fence. Joe Mason, with
a right idea and to give vent to his
dislike, yelled: "Telegraph the gover-
nor quick that there's a fight over the
back of the bleachers, so he can order
out the troops."

Walter McCredle is dickering with
Hogan for the purchase !of Martinke,
who wa staken out of right field a few
days ago for a rest. McCredle is of
the opinion thai Martlnke Is a better
hitter than Smith and it Is said that
if he can get the Vernon' fielder Mc-
Credle will get out of the game and
run the team from the bench, He Is
weary of playing.

It is a big drop from first to fourth
place in tho Coast league pennant
chase, but that is what happened to
Portland yesterday. The Beavers act-
ed like they were tied to a post when
Oakland, San Francisco and Vernon
passed them. It shows what a close
race is resulting in the pennant chase
when one game can make such a
sweeping change.

Custleton, the twlrler Dillon got from
Clnclnnatal, made his debut yesterday
with the Angels and pitched a remark-
able game for a loser. Ho allowed only
four hits and struck out ten Seals, but
was beaten because the Angel batters
could not bunch their hits as did the
Seals. He and Kline have made good,
although neither has won a game for
the Angels. Luck cannot break that
way all tin time.

Paeky McFarland got something, af-
ter all, for his trip to England. By
whipping Goldstein last night he be-
came the English welter champion and
this probably will-mark the passing of
McFarland as a lightweight. As there
is no welterweight champion of the
world now Paeky can lay claim to it
and it looks like he is good enough to
defend his claim.

George Hancock Is a persevering as
well as an enterprising cuss. When his
fight special to Frisco was knocked
into a cocked hat he got busy and re-
arranged it so thai it will run through
to Reno, or Ely or Goldfleld, wherever
the fight may be held, and will offer
sleeping accommodations and a quick
return homo that others cannot get by
going on the regular trains.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BOSTON, June IS.—St. Lou won
two games from Boston today, the
first 7 to 2 and the second 8 to 2.
Scores:

First game:
St. Louis 7, hits 10, errors 2.
Boston 2, hits 7, errors 4.
Batteries—Willis and Phelps; Curtlss,

Mattern and Graham.
Second game:
St. Louis 8, hits 8, errors 4.
Boston 2, hits 8, errors __'.

Batteries Bulles and Bresnahan:
Frock, Burke and Oraham, Rariden.

Umpires, O'Day and Bronnan,

PHILADELPHIA, June 18.—Today's
game here was stopped by a thunder
(dorm in the ninth Inning, with Cin-
cinnati ahead. 7 to 1. Ward was or-
dered off the field fur objecting to L'm-

piro Klein's decision In refusing to
permit him to take his base when hit
by a pltqhed ball. Ward's thumb Is
said to have been badly bruised.
Score:

Cincinnati 7, hits 11, errors 4.
Philadelphia 1. hit* 2, errors 1.
Batteries—Suggs and McLean;

Moore, McQuillan, Shettlcr and Moran.

NEW YORK, June 18.—New York-
Plttsburg game postponed; rain.

At Brooklyn—Game called end of
second inning, with score tie, nothing
to nothing; rain. \u25a0 "yy-

Athletic perk will be the scene of
.i battle royal between the Anderson-
Lore team and the Thistle squad. The

inner team lias secured the Athletic
park grounds for regular games during

the season and will take on any ama-
teur nine for Sunday games at that
field. Call Manager Howe, 41189;, Boyle
SSO, any evening

BLOT'S REBELLION
HAS QUIETED DOWN

jCalm Succeeds War Talk, and the
Dove of Peace Hovers

'•*• Over Frisco

CRISIS SEEMS TO BE PASSED

Advance Upon Reno Is to Begin
Monday Morning by Fight-

ers and Promoters

SAN FRANCISCO. June —Declaring

there was Mill n chance, though \u25a0light,
that he would he able to null oil' the
light in .San Francisco, Tex Rlckard "aid
late tonight that he would not announce
positively the location of the .leiriii's-
John Non battleground until tomorrow
night, and possibly not until Monday.

Itlckaril seemed more hopeful than nt

any time since liny, (illicit announced he
would drive price fighting out of Cali-
fornia.

It wan said that the promoter had just

come from a conference with Mayor Mc-
Carthy, who returned from the MM th!»
evening, and District Attorney llekcrt,

luil this watt denied both by the mayor
and Itit'knrd. The latter would not state
what gave rise to the hope that he could
proceed with his original plan of holding;

the fight here, hut said in view of de-
velopments of which he could not speak,

ho would not leave for Nevada until to-
morrow night or Monday.

[Associated Press]

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.—"On to
Reno!" is the cry of the fight brigade.

Convinced by the "postponement" to-
day of the Kaufman-Langford match
that San Francisco definitely has been
eliminated as a possible scene of the
Jeffries-Johnson fight, the positive an-
nouncement is expected tomorrow that
"the battle of the century" should be
fought In Nevada.

Tomorrow night at Reno Rickard will
receive bids for the big contest from
committees representing the rival
cities of Reno, Ooldfleld and Ely. The
city offering the most substantial
financial Inducements, he says, will
secure the match and the winner will
be immediately announced. It Is gen-
erally understood, however, that Reno
will be the choice.

The laws of Nevada do not prohibit
glove contests, and no serious obstacle
to the staging of the great battle ln
that state is anticipated.

After his turbulent experiences of the
last few days, a great calm appears
to have settled over Klckard and,
breathing freely once more, he is In-
clined to Jest about his troubles. (

"I think Aye are getting this cham-
pionship into a safe pent at last," he
told the newspaper men tonight, and
he smiled grimly over ills pun.

Both Jeffries and Johnson are
awaiting the word to move. Prepara-
tions to break camp have been com-
pleted, and Monday morning the exodus
of fighters and trainers from Ben Lo-
mond and San Francisco is expected
to begin. Tentative arrangements for
training quarters at Reno already have
been made fur both Jeffries and John-
son.

The capitulation today of Louis Blot,
promoter of the Langford-Kaufman
contest,,as a result of Governor Gil-
lett'S militant measures to prevent the
fight, has ended a stressful situation.

"Blot's rebellion," though short lived,

was fraught with exciting possibili-
ties, involving tlie calling out of the
militia: but, despite the promoter's
open defiance of the state's chief ex-
ecutive, no serious importance has been
attached to his war-like declarations,

and his "backdown" occasioned little
surprise, '©¥*

A big crowd surrounded Blot's arena
this afternoon, curious to witness the
"test id' strength" between Blot ann
the authorities. Mounted police
threaded paths among tho throngs in
the street, and a special detail of pa-
trolmen managed to keep the side-
walks clear.

Blot stood at the entrance of the
arena and greeted Adjutant General
Lauck and Chief of Police Martin when
they motored UP to see what was go-
ing on. Neither Kaufman nor Lang-

ford appeared, however, and finally the

crowd melted away.

Blot persists in Ids assertion that the
contest lias been merely postponed un-
til next Saturday in order to stage a

minor boxing event against the hold-
ing of which he hopes the governor will
take action so that a test case can be
put up to the courts.

Sputtcrlngs of the controversy be-
tween the governor and the local au-
thorities continue to attract attention.
Acting Mayor A. J. Kelly Issued a

signed statement this afternoon pro-
testing against the "threat of the gov-

ernor to send troops into this peaceful
community" to prevent Blot's contest if

the city officials refused to take ac-
tion, y

GILLETT PLACES BLAME
ON LOCAL AUTHORITIES

SACRAMENTO, June IS.—Feeling
that his reasons for interfering with
the Kauffman-Langford fight have
been generally misconstrued and mis-
understood, Governor Gillett, repeating
almost word for word the statement
which he made to the press yesterday,
issued today the following officialstate-
ment: '''___._,"'?'

"Inotice that District Attorney Flck-
ert, in his reported Interview, complains
about stopping the fight at this late
hour, and others too are making the
same criticism. In reply to all of these
complaints, 1 wish to say that the press
of this country has not reported me
correctly. For Instance, one of the
Chicago papers published an interview
with me which never took place, where-
in I was made to say that the fight
would be a big thing for Han Fran-
cisco- that it would cause many peo-
ple to go there and spend much money.

In this way I have, in one sense.
been made wrongfully an advocate of
that in which I don't believe. Before
leaving for the east may I, to assist San
Francisco in securing recognition from
congress for its Panama-Pacific expo-
sition, the Johnson-Jeffries tight was

scheduled to take place ln Alameda
county.

LOCAL QI'KHTION
"I learned that tho local authorities

were Investigating it, and 1 then Bald
that the state ought not to do police
duty in a municipality so long as the
local authorities were discharging their
duty and were able to cope with the
situation. '.

"1 understand that the promoters of

the fight were told that they could not
hold it In Alameda county, because it
would bo a violation of the law, and
the light whs then transferred to San
Francisco. It was then up to the dis-
trict attorney of Ban Francisco to
make the same Investigation that was
made by the district attorney of Ala-
medu county, and he was requested to
do so, i am informed.

"I was in the east Aye weeks, return-
ing home June 6. June 8 I was ad-
vised that District Attorney Flckert
had declined to take any steps to stop

the fight. I immediately commenced
to Investigate the law and to secure
evidence. In two or three days there-
after 1 called up District Attorney

Flckert, and ho told me that he would
not do anything to stop it.

UP. TO (iII.I.KTT -I* V

"The local authorities at San Fran-
..,-, --.„^#\u0084.-,,.... .A, t.t.B ...... ..).,!. If
OBLU-iciuoiil^ ».u lanu ihij el*-,.,*.", .-
then became my duty, as governor, to
do so, and inside of twenty-four hours
1 prepared my letter to the attorney
general and Instructed him to take tho
necessary steps to stop the light,

•'1 consider that there was no delay,
but prompt action, after 1 learned that
the district attorney of San Francisco
had refused to do his duty. Hut it is
no excuse for the commission of a
Clime that the Officers of the lav,' were
slow to stop It. .Men have no right to
conic into this state and 'deliberately
advertise to the world that they pro-
pose openly to break the laws, and If
they are prevented from doing so they
have no right to complain that they

have spent money which they will lose
in their endeavor to do bo.

(Signed "J. N. (lII.I.KTT,
"Governor of the state of California."

CHURCHMEN TO REJOICE
AT GILLETT'S FIGHT BAN

A mass meeting of ratification and
rejoicing over the action of Governor
Gillett In refuting to permit the Jef-
fries-Johnson fight in San Francisco
will bo held this afternoon nt 3 o'clock
in Temple auditorium under the aus-
pices of the Church federation of Los
Angeles.

This meeting had been arranged as
an anti-prize fight mass meeting, but
after the order of Governor Gillett was
received it was decided to turn it Into
one of rejoicing. All Prertestant clergy-
men of Los Angeles and vicinity will
occupy seats on the stage.

B. P. Mulford, second vice president
of the federation, will preside. The
speakers will Include Dr. John Willis
Baer, president of Occidental college:
Dr. Charles Edward Locke, pastor of
the First Methodist church; Or. J.
Whltcomb Brougher, pastor of the
Temple Baptist church, ar>l Nathan
Newby, chairman of the civic right-

eousness committee of the federation.
Preceding the meeting J. J. Falls,

organist of the temple, will give a short
organ recital. The federation quartet.
composed of Messrs. A. A. Macurda,
E. J. Dykstra. El, C. Boynton and K.
E. rither. will--render several selec-
tions, and In addition the first two

named will render vocal solos. An-
nouncements of the meeting will be
read from the city pulpits at the serv-
ices this morning. < "t_'_\u25a0;

LAS VEGAS BIDDING FOR
JEFFRIES-JOHNSON MILL

LAS VEGAS, Nev.. June IS.—The
most enterprising city of Southern Ne-
vada has made a hid for the Jeffries-
Johnson fight in the offer of the Las
Vegas Athletic association, headed by

Harry Beale, Al James, Charles O'Neill
and others. Tho telegram to Rlckard
and Gleason of San Francisco reads:
"Las Vegas will meet all requirements.
Wire terms.".-. •..*\u25a0.-

So far as known this offer exceeds all
others, as the promoters arc understood
not to have demanded a bonus outside
the gate receipts. Las Vegas has many
points to recommend it, with little or
no opposition, besides an 1 elevation
which is comparable to the training
quarters of the fighters.

It ls believed the Athletic club has
the backing of the Salt Lake Railroad
company and First State bunk of Las
Vegas. \u0084,.*,>/';

CLAIMS FIGHT SITUATION
UP TO CITY AUTHORITIES

The fight question does not seem to
worry District Attorney Fredericks, for
When he was asked yesterday if he
had received a communication from
Governor Gillett requesting that he stop
fistic encounters in this city he said:

"I have received no communication
from the governor and don't wish to
discuss the light question. The mayor,
city council and chief of police are run-
ning this city, and as the fights here
occur under the city ordinance they
are the ones to Interview."

GOLDFIELD MAKING CAMPAIGN
TO GET FIGHT WE DO NOT WANT

Goldfleld has not lost heart at the
seeming partiality of Rlekard for Reno
as tin- choice of locations offered for
the Jeffries-Johnson fight, as is clearly
shown by the following telegram to the
sporting editor from the Dally Tribune:

"OOLDFIELD, Nev., June 18.—Sport-
ing Editor Herald, Los Angeles, Cal.:
Goldfleld sends a tralnload of boosters
to Reno to see Tex Rlcard Sunday
night to have Goldfleld chosen for the
Jeffries-Johnson .light. Salt Lake is
with us, and we want Los Angeles to
boost tor the gold camp. The choice of
this city would plage the light within
easy reach of the sporting fraternity of
Southern California, whom Goldfleld
villi treat all right. If you wish to Join
the Goldfleld boosters, kindly wire Tex
Ricard and advise us tonight.."_ . . _....__\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 : \u25a0

ANTI-FIGHT FEVER SUDDENLY
ATTACKS SALT LAKE SHERIFF

SALT LAKE CITY, June it.—Rolling
Inland, the anti-fight wave has reached
Salt Lake. Sheriff Sharp of Salt Lake
county served notice today that no
prearranged fights of any number of
rounds would bo permitted in his Jur-
isdiction. \u25a0 Although the statu execu-
tive stood out against the Jeffries-
Johnson battle, less distinguished ar-
tists have been permitted to engage
freely in twenty-round contests at Og-
den, ' Saltnlr and Park City. Mayor
iiia'sman of Ogden | has declared In
favor Of the sport and, as that city

is in Weber county, the game may
continue there If the governor takes
no action. . ,

M'CAREY HOPES
TO STAY ON JOB

Declares His Ten-Round No-De-
cision Bouts Are Within

Legal Requirements

WILL STAGE SCRAP FRIDAY

Announces He Will Put on Attell
and Moran for Their

Scheduled Meeting

Manager MeCarey of the local tight
club announced last night that he
WOUld go ahead with his pin for stag-
ing the Ahe Attell-Owen Koran tan-
round boxing bout next Friday night at
Nan,! Junction and gave his reasons!
for believing that he will not he inter-
fered with in his plans, either by the
governor or police authorities. Me-
Carey said first, however, that lie did
not want to be understood as in any
way defying the governor or the law,
but based all his hopes upon the fact
that the ten-round bouts that lie Is
staging at Nam! Junction come within
the statute exempting boxing bouts
from the application of the prohibition
against prise fighting,

MeCarey holds that since all bouts
are limited in the maximum to ten
rounds that no decision Is rendered
and that at all times the police of the
city arc in absolute and supreme con-
trol, with authority to stop any bout
at any time, the affairs cannot he
dubbed I>rizo fights. He Is more certain
of non-llablllty In staging the Attoll-
Mornn bout than in others because the
world knows It Is to be the highest
type of scientific boxing. Instead of the
average mauling bees, that Is to be
staged. There is no purse for the boys
to light for and every element,, of a
prizefight has been eliminated.

In bis talk. MeCarey said that be al-
ways had favored tho shorter bouts, \u25a0

hut that competition bad forced him
to get out of that class and Stage the
longer ones nt Vernon. Some of the
latter day fighters will not talk of any-
thing less than twenty-live or forty-
five rounds, so It forced Mci'arey to
put on those extended scraps In order
to furnish his patrons with the enter-
tainment and the classy lighters they
Want.,;. Th,. return to the shorter
limit he believes will make better sport
and make It just as popular as It ever
was, While at the same time It will en-
able him to keep the sport alive and •
within the requirements of the law.

It was quite I big surprise to local
fans to learn that the governor had
said that he would force the discon-
tinuance of the bouts at Naud Junction,
owing to the fact that these bouts have
been believed to be within the law re-
lating to boxing contests, and it Is still
believed that when the governor learns
of the restrictions placed upon the
sport here and the strict compliance
with the law and the ordinance by the
promoter and the boxers he will not be
so inclined to interfere, In fact. It is
quite probable that Coffroth, Blot, Hes-
ter and other Frisco promoters may be
forced to copy after the MeCarey plan
of staging ten-round bouts and that
this will be the accepted limit all over
tlie state in future, with the same re-
strictions placed upon the bouts as
regards the decision, the attending
physicians and the police control as
Obtains here. The Los Angeles way Is
famed In other lines, It may becomq
equally famous in the boxing line. t

CASTLETON FANS TEN
AND YET LOSES GAME

SAN FRANCISCO, June Heavy
sticking, in which the two star per-
formers, Bodle and Williams, played
an active part, won a tight game for
San Francisco today. Tho score regis-
tered 4 to 3 against Los Angeles when
the batteries were put away. Los An-
geles had a nice margin until the
eighth inning, when the local players
put over the two runs that changed
the story. The score:

LOS ANGELES

AH R H SB PO A B
Daley, ef 4 110 2 0 0
Bernard, rf 2 0 0 0 I*o
Howard. 2b 4 0 110 10
union, lb 4 0 0 0(00
Murphy, If , 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Roth. 3b 4 0 0 0 110
liiUnas, ss ....4 0 10 110
Waring, c 4 2 2 0 ii l 0
Castleton, p 4 0 1(02-1

Totals 34 3 « 1 24 « 1
SAN' FRANCISCO

AB R H SB PO A E
Vitt, 3h 1 4 110 0 1*
Mahler, 2b 3 0*0431
lloftli. If 1110 3 0 0
Tennilllt, 111 4 0 10 7 3 1
Berry, ,0 3 10 0 4 2 0
Shaw, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Mcl, In.lr, rt 4 0 0 0 10 • 0
M,'Anile, as B 10 0 5 3 1:
Kostley, p 10 0 0 10 0
Henley, p ....rt 0 0 0 0 0 10
Stewart* 0 0 0 10 0 0
Williams" 10 10 0 0 0
Lewis, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.... 28 4 4 1 27 13' 3
•Hatted for Eastley In seventh.
••Hatted for Shaw In eighth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Los Angeles 0 0 2 0 0 0 10 o—3

Base hits 0 0 3 0 10 2 0 0-8
San Francisco ....: 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 '—4

Base litis 1 0001002*—(
SUMMARY

Three-base hlts-^Bodle, 'Williams. Sacrifice
dy—Hurtle. First bane on balls— Off Castleton
5, Eastley '.'. struck out—By Castleton 10, -
Kastley 3, Henley 1. Runs—Off Eastlay 3.
Hits—Oft Eastley 6 In 7 innings. lilt by
|,ii,'ln'd ball—Shaw. Double play—Berry to
Mohler. Time of game—2:oo. Umpire—Hllde-

(brand. >
\u25a0
-i \u2666-\u25ba\u2666

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At Milwaukee—Columbus-Milwaukee
game postponed; rain.

At St. Paul—lndianapolis 10, St. Paul'
11. c >\u25a0'.: \u25a0_-':•? ___

At: Minneapolis—First game—Louis-
ville 3, Minneapolis 7. "

Second me—Louisville 3, Minneap-
olis 5. __

At Kansas City—Toledo 8, Kansas
City 0.
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